Electrical conductivities of molten mixtures AgCU-^Brx were measured at different tempera tures. No influence of dissolved silver on the conductivity could be detected. The apparent energy of activation does not depend linearly on x. The optical spectra of molten mixtures AgCli-zBr^ show a flat absorption edge which can be treated by the formalism of Urbach. The energy gap of the indirect transition can be evaluated as a function of x. In metal-containing mixtures, the edge is slightly red shifted. This red shift can be attributed to a new absorbing species. The results make it likely that the interaction between the dissolved metal and the melt is of the charge trans fer type.
Introduction
In two earlier papers [1, 2] we reported on the solubility of the Ib-metals silver and copper in their corresponding chloride-bromide-melts. It could be shown that the enthalpy and entropy of dissolution depend in a non-monotonous way on the composi tion of the melt. Up to now such a behaviour was unknown in metal-molten salt systems.
Usually metal-molten salt systems have been classified into two different categories: a) Systems of the Bi-BiCl3-type, where a redox reaction between the dissolved metal and the cation of the melt takes place and the electrical conduc tivity and its temperature coefficient are of the same order of magnitude as in concentrated ionic solutions [3] . b) Systems of the alkali-alkali halide type, having properties which can be described by the concept of nearly free electrons [4|. In these solu tions excess electrons are present, occupying anion vacancies in the "lattice" of the melt (F-centers) [5] .
The observed dependence of the dissolution ef fects on the composition of the Ag-halide melts cannot be explained by one of these models. Further investigations should give more information on the state of the dissolved Ib-metals in the mixed melts and on the metal-molten salt interaction. In the following we report on measurements of the elecReprint requests to Prof. Dr. K. G. Weil, Technische Hochschule Darmstadt, Peterscnstraße 20, D-6100 Darm stadt.
trical conductivity and optical absorption of molten silver chloride-silverbromide mixtures containing dissolved silver. If nearly free electrons were present in these solutions a pronounced increase in elec trical conductivity with increasing metal concen tration should be observed. A comparison of the absorption spectra of these melts with the known spectra of excess electrons in alkali halides [6] should give further information.
2. Experiments 2.1. Conductivity Measurements in Ag-AgCli-xBrx Melts Resistance measurements were made with a Wayne-Kerr-Universal-Bridge 224, connected with a RC-Generator (Sub 40870, Rohde and Schwarz) supplying the bridge with a.c. of 25 kHz. The elec trodes consisted of graphite (Firma Ringsdorff). Resistances ranging from 50 to 100 Q were obtained with the fused quartz conductivity cell shown in Figure 1 .
Each electrode compartment contained a NiNiCr-thermocouple protected by a quartz tubing. The quartz tubings were arranged at different heights in order to detect temperature gradients. These gradients werde caused by heat losses due to the high thermal conductivity of the graphite elec trodes. In order to eliminate the gradients addi tional heating elements were placed at the electrode compartments. The cell constants were determined in the usual way by calibration with 1 n KCl-solution at room temperature, accounting for thermal expansion of the quartz capillaries. In order to 0340-4811 / 81 / 0400-0301 $ 01.00/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. obtain a desired fraction x, calculated masses of the halides were weighed into the cell. Afterwards the cell was evacuated, filled with argon and heated in an electric furnace. Temperatures were measured with a Ni-NiCr thermocouple in the central com partment of the cell.
After measuring the resistance of silver free melts a small silver rod of 99.99% purity was added to the melt thus producing a saturated solution of silver, the resistance of which was measured in the usual way.
Spectroscopic Investigations
Absorption spectra were measured using a Zeiss spectrophotometer PMQ II which was modified for high temperature performance. The monochromator was positioned between sample and detector, thus shielding the detector from thermal radiation. Figure 2 shows the experimental arrangement. Special optical cells had to be constructed be cause of the very corrosive nature of the molten salts and their high absorption constants. They con sisted of two small flat quartz plates (12 x 20) mm2, 1 mm in thickness, which were separated by a quartz filament of 70 /um in diameter. The melt was kept in between the plates by capillary forces.
The cuvettes were heated to the desired tempera tures in an electric furnace. Spectra of metal free melts were measured against air as reference. For silver-containing melts a sample of the pure halide was used as reference.
To control the whole arrangement the spectrum of the Co2+-ion in a LiCl-KCl eutectic melt was measured and compared with literature data [7] . The agreement was satisfying.
Results

Electrical Conductivities
Figures 3 and 4 show the experimental results for the pure melts AgCl and AgBr. In the latter case, our results fit well into the elder data, only the tem perature dependence seems to be higher in our ex periments. In the case of AgCl, it is not only the temperature dependence, but also the absolute values of the conductivity which differ from the literature data. It is known that AgCl in the molten state is a very aggressive material. With high tem perature glasses, ion exchange leads to the presence of divalent cations in the melt. Platinum is resistant to molten AgCl only if no chlorine is present. At elevated temperatures, when the dissoziation of AgCl becomes detectable, platinum is attacked by the melt. The marked influence of divalent cations on the conductivity is shown by curve e : the crosses represent experimental points, which we obtained _________^ T _ 50 500 550 600 650 700 °C xQcm with a silver chloride melt containing 1 mole % CdCl2, while the curve represents experimental data, obtained using a glass cell. The impurity effects on the conductivity of molten silver chloride are under investigation now in our laboratory. Concerning the temperature dependence, it should be pointed out, that our results in the case of AgBr extrapolate to a recently measured value of x = 3.4 Q -i cm-i at 733 °C [8] . As temperature gradients in the melt were carefully avoided in our experiments we feel that the results should be reliable.
From Fig. 5 , two important results can be seen: The experimental data for x(T) can be parametrizised using an Arrhenius-type equation
Furthermore, no influence of dissolved silver on the conductivities of the melts can be detected. Both findings are not only valid for the pure halides AgCl and AgBr but for the total composition range AgCli-zBrs. The experimental results therefore can be most economically represented by giving xq and E x as functions of x as is done in Figure 6 .
Optical Spectra
For all temperatures and compositions the ab sorption spectra of pure AgCli-^Br^ melts exhibit a structureless, flat absorption edge which is shifted to higher wave numbers with decreasing x (Figure 7) .
The flattening of the curves at absorbances A = log / ( ,/ /> 2 is due to the low sensitivity of the instrument. In Figure 8 includes data from literature [9] for the mixed crystals.
The spectrum of a silver saturated solution mea sured against the pure halide exhibits a structure less band (Fig. 9) , the hight of which is proportional to the concentration of the dissolved silver ( Figure  10 ). With increasing temperature the band maxi mum is shifted to lower energies.
The half widths of these bands are smaller than those of jP-center like electrons in molten alkalihalides by a factor of four but are of the order of magnitude typical for charge transfer bands.
In Table 1 the results of the spectroscopic in vestigations are listed, where vmax, £max are the wave-number and the molar extinction coefficient of the band-maximum, respectively. £1.5 is the wave-number where the absorption edge of the silver free melts reaches the value A = log Io/I = 1.5. All data refer to 500 °C. 4. Discussion
Electrical Conductivities
Electrical conductivities and their positive tem perature coefficients for pure and silver saturated Ag(Cl, Br)-melts are of the order of magnitude of molten ionic conductors. It should be emphasized, that within the experimental errors there is no dif ference of conductivity between the silver saturated solutions and the pure melts.
The mole fraction of silver in the saturated melts is about 10~2. Alkali metal concentrations of this order of magnitude in molten alkali halides result in an increase of conductivity by at least 10%. This comparison shows, that any model for the silver solutions which contains nearly free, or Fcenter-like electrons can be definitely ruled out.
It is known from measurements of the external transport numbers of AgCl melts that the silver ions move much more freely in the melt than the chlorine ions [10] . From Fig. 6 it is obvious that the apparent energy of activation has a minimum and a weak shoulder at 80 and 50 mol % AgBr, respectively. A similar but less striking dependence of the pre-exponential factor on the composition of the melt is also seen from Figure 6 . At these com positions the solvation effects of the silver ions have extrema too [2] .
Optical Spectra
From investigations of the optical spectra of the crystalline silver halides and their mixtures [9] it is known that the low energy tail of the absorption edge can be described by an equation, derived by Moser and Urbach [11] ,
with Kq\ empirical constant, a: steepness param eter, Eq : energy gap of the indirect transition, and E : photon energy.
In the temperature range where our experiments were performed, the steepness parameter can be expected to be temperature independent [12] . Con sequently, linear relationships should exist between ln K and the photon energy E, if the theory is applicable to the molten systems too. Indeed, straight lines are found, if the curves from Fig. 7 are plotted logarithmically versus the photon energy. For different temperatures the straight lines converge into the point ln Kq and Eq . Thus the energy gaps for the indirect transitions can be evaluated from our experiments as a function of the composition x of the molten systems AgGi-sBr*. Figure 11 contains the results, together with litera ture data for the pure solids. In the silver containing melts, the tail of the ab sorption edge is shifted to lower wave numbers. This observation can be explained in two different ways: i) the dissolved silver acts as dopant which enhan ces the indirect transition, ii) the dissolved silver forms a species, the elec tronic system of which is not coupled to the electronic system of the solvent. The additional absorption at the low energy tail ist due to direct transitions within the electronic system of the dissolved species.
Possibility i) can, for our cases, be ruled out by the following considerations: for impurity assisted indirect transitions, one may assume that either the band gap is decreased by an amount which is proportional to the mole fraction of the impurities, or that the steepness parameter in (2) would depend on the impurity concentration. In the latter case, the steepness of the In K vs {Eq -E) curves should vary monotonously with y, the mole fraction of the dissolved silver. All our experiments show very clearly that there is no dependence of the steepness parameter on the concentration of the dissolved silver.
In the first case, from (2) one gets
(a: empirical constant). The In K vs {Eq -E) plots should, for different y, give parallel straight lines. The values of these lines at Eq -E = 0: b = ln Z 0 -{olkBT) ay (4) should depend linearly on y.
In Fig. 12 , this prediction is examined: There is no correlation of b with the silver concentration.
We therefore should prefer to interpret our results in terms of modell ii). In the frame of this model, the difference spectra between silver con taining and pure melts can be interpreted as ab sorption bands of a dissolved species. The observed linearity between the hight of these bands and the silver concentration delivers further evidence for this model.
The wave numbers of the absorption edge of pure halides (7£=1.5) and of the band maxima of the silver solutions vs. the melt composition are shown in Figure 13 . The band maxima of the solutions are Fig. 13 that some melts have absorption maxima with wave numbers higher than the ab sorption edges. This is additional evidence for the existence of a new absorbing species, formed by the dissolved silver and which is entirely isolated from the electronic system of the surrounding medium.
From Fig. 13 it is seen that the wave numbers of absorption maxima do not vary monotonously with melt composition. Such a non-monotonous dependence had already been found for the enthalpy and entropy of solvation [2] . Such a correlation between the wave number of the absorption maximum and the bond strength is known for many charge-transfer complexes [13] . The values of the wave numbers of the absorption bands and the corresponding half-widths are typical for such charge-transfer complexes. Statistical fluctuations in configurations and intra-molecular distances cause a broadening of these bands. These fluctuations are the larger the weaker the band energy. Therefore one should expect a decrease in half-width of the bands with increasing bondenergy. Unfortunately the bands partly overlap with the absorption edge. Therefore half-widths often could be only estimated and experimental data do not give the above mentioned correlation.
It was already mentioned [2] that the thermo dynamic properties of the Ag/Ag Hal-systems are entirely different from those of the alkali-alkali halide systems. The physicochemical investigations reported above confirm this assumption. The proc ess of dissolution of silver can not be described as a dissociation forming a silver cation and a nearly free electron. The formation of complexes with the formula [Ag;+iClmBrn]<z~m~")+ seems more likely. This can be concluded from the dependence of the solvation effects on melt composition and from the missing increase of electrical conductivity. The ab sorption maxima are in the short-wavelength region of the spectrum whereas in alkali halides the excess electrons are loosely bound and can move freely [3, 4] and their absorption bands are in the red or near infrared region [6] . It is clear that the energy of formation of the above mentioned clusters may depend on the anion ratio. Also, if the interaction between the Ag ° and the remainder of the cluster is of the charge transfer type, the optical properties of the solutions can be interpreted qualitatively.
